
     Summer University 2014 

 

Terms of participation  

Although Fribourg is a nice city and the atmosphere among students from all over the world is always 

friendly, the Summer University is not holiday. On the contrary, it is aimed at high level students who 

are keen to improve their knowledge. We set value on diversity among students but we understand 

that all participants must be treated equal, despite different academic or cultural background. 

Therefore we consider important to insist on the following terms of participation:   

1. Accepted participants must submit their seminar paper until 16 June 2014. Late submissions 

will be sanctioned and may result in losing your place in the course.  

2. Attendance during the whole three weeks is compulsory. Late arrivals or early departures are 

not possible. Please do not apply, if you know in advance that you cannot attend the whole 

programme.  

3. Participation in all sessions (lectures, group work, discussions) is mandatory. Participants 

missing more than 2 sessions (half day, cumulated) will not be granted a diploma.  

4. In case of sickness or if you cannot attend a class for any reason you must inform the 

organisers. Please note that point 3 applies in this case too, unless you bring a doctor’s 

certificate.  

5. Be punctual! Participants arriving after a lecture begins will have to wait until the end of the 

session to enter the classroom.  

6. During sessions, the use of cell phones, tablets and laptops is forbidden. (Some exceptions 

may be made during group works). Participants distracting from this rule will be kindly asked 

to leave the classroom.  

7. Participation in Saturday excursions is voluntary. Participants must register on the first day of 

the course.  

8. Participants are part of the Summer University during the whole 3 weeks, i.e. also during the 

free time. They must conduct themselves accordantly so that no damage to the Institute’s 

image is brought.  


